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" Music speaks the heart's emotion, 
l\Iusic tells the soul's deYotion, 
Music heavenly harps employs, 
l\Iusic wakens heavenly joys." 
I HAVE prepared this little work because I considered that the 
Anti-Slavery community needed something of the kind, and I have 
wished to do something to " help the cause along." The friends of 
T emperance say- " The influence of Temperance Songs is no longer 
to be questioned as a powerful means of carrying forward our cause." 
If the progress of that reform is indebted, in any degree, to the aid of 
music, will not the Anti-Slavery cau~e be advanced by the same 
means ? Let our Anti-Slavery friends turn their attention to this 
subject, and organize in every town an Anti-Slavery choir. There 
are many who have not th~ gift of speech-making, but who can, by 
song-singing, make strong appeals, in behalf of the slave, to every 
community and to every heart. Let such be prepared for the work 
and labor in their way. The " Liberty and Anti-Slavery song book" 
was published the last year by D. S. King, and the " Anti-Slavery 
Picknick," by J ohn A. Collins, for the 1st. of August. The Abo-
litionists need now a larger book, and a atill larger one will be 
furnished when it shall be needed. From the Anti-Slavery Picknick 
I have made selections by permission. Several hymns have been 
written for this work. Of the authors of hymns, which I have 
I ) 
.... -- _ __..:,..,...~,.___.._..._-'- ~~--
' 
4 
selected, 1 have given the names when I have been able. With 
reo-ard to the music which I have selected I ha ve also given the name 
0 
of the publication from whic;h I have made the selection. 
This little book is intended, in some measure, to advance the cause-
of Emancipation, and to urge those, who have engaged in the cause, 
to go forward with renewed zeal in accomplishing the work of their 
holy mission. I present it to the public, trusting that it will answe1· 
the purpose for which it was intended, and knowing that it will be 
encouraged so far only as it may meet the approbation of my Anti--
Slavery friends. 
JAIRUS LINCOLN. 
Hingham, Feb. 22, 1843. 
,.,· .' 
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Hymn t. L. M. 
W ORDS BY J OHN PIERPONT. T UNE-OLD HUNDRED. 
~~ 
;t 
1. \Ve ask not that the slave should lie, As lies his master, at his ease, 
2. vVe mourn not that the man should toil ; 'Tis nature's need,'tis God's decree -;· 
~~rre==riff-~ff=P-@~~=~F-*1~=f~1 n-2- - ~-,-IE- r- tE_I- _ r-- a..~I 
3. W e ask not, 'eye for eye,' that all, \Vho forge the chain and ply the whiP., 
4 . V{e only ask, 0 God, that they, \Vho bind a brother, may relent: . 
Beneath a silken canopy, Or in the shade of bloom ing trees;. 
. I -. • 
~~~~[J:I~tEfA~=r~¥fiJE 
r-- I 
But let the hand that tills the s~il, Be, like·tlie wind that fans it, free. 
- gf ~F;;=-t ~~~-- ~ I r-plf=~rrr-r~~t~§l~ 
Should feel their torture; while-the thrall Should wield the scourge of mastership. 




Blow ye tlle Trumpet Blow ye the Trumpet, (Co:sT~UED.) 
,vono~ o·, )IosTco,LEa \·. Tcsc-" Socso 7HE Loco T D.enc .'' 
~~e~~~~4~~= - , - \,Ill-- -- - - ---'-'"'------~ ~ .--1,J'" Blow ye c trumpet a-broad o'er tho sea, . . . . . . Brit • tan- nia hath triumpbe:1, 
--.7*~~~-~~-=.:.~==·- - -t;.:: - -= !..~ -~ ,_ - ,.;- = ~ --.... -- -~~~-+-r~-,--~- - \jll- --~- -= 
=-Praise to the God of our fathe rs ; 'twas he- . . . . . J e • ho· vnh, who triumphed, 
-. .• -.-~5ff--r-,,~-T- ~-- ... ~ = r-i, ! ~~ ~-- - i-- . --
- --=~ ~-----~~t,-=~=rr=--.-~i,,,1-:~ - ---
Ilrittaunia !!! by thee- Brittannin !!! by thee- Brittnnnia !!! by thee. 
~~?fuW:h=~r-~~ 
8 
Hymn 2, L, lVL 
\Vonos BY J o11N P1EnPo:ST. 
11~=~r=~f~ ~~-ffl~~~~~:[~~~-~ 
_,,:,--- ----;-,--r-- - .- 1 r t-rr 
1. Strilte from that laborer's limbs his chain, In the fie rce sun the iron burns, 
:H=---«l -~-F-==l1~- ·-1= -FR=+F~E¾1:BE 
~"f=c=-t=E~~F0 =lf~fn~f!;-~~~ 
2. Yes! and voun dreams it ,isits loo, When fear Mands o'er your res tless bed, 
. ·--~--1-~~m-7,i-7--,~ ~l§ ~ @3 -1·-i__ - ,=41· F-·j- F F ~~ 0=•: = 
- ~-~ _ a I _ _ . ~ ---- -- 0~ 
--;-The· chain, that binds you to your slave, Binds you to him ";th liuks so strong 
4. Then break his chain and let him go, And, with the spirit of a man, 
I I I , '-,-~ --le B~~~=~~fJ ~:~~~~ :r~]~~F~~;! 
By night it fills his dreams with pain, By day it galls him as he turn.s. 
r ;d;fw:=~~~1~ 
A 1 • lt.ikc, it in your ears, till you Tremble, as at an earthquake's l_.cad. 
F~-F~~~Ep ~~i~=w ~~~*~~~~~ 
~ H== r--__ E-J= -. -
That you must wear it to your grave, If, all your clays, you d1J him wrong. 




Hymn 3, L, M, 
Wonos BY W. L. GARRISON. T trNE-WELLS. 
t~z;i~~i;ta~wc3=4~=2t 
1. The hour of freedom ! come i t must- Oh, hasten i t in mercy, Heaven! 
2. ·when glorious freedom shall be won By every caste, complexion, clime, 
w-J.'.--a--0 ce=.c '~E~-~---+B- ~~ -0 -~~ f t 1 --;-~'- --~• 1~ 
~} ~ ~=cd-EF~~~1~ ~-=+=E~r-
3. Friend of the poor, long-suff'ring Lord! This guilty land from ruin save; 
4. And ye, who are like cattle sold, Ignobly trodden like the earth, 
5 . Bear meekly s till your cruel woes, L ight follows darkness, comfort, pain; 
"\Vhen aU, who grovel in the dust, Shall stand erect, their fetters riven. 
--j- _ _ __ Q_r=~ 7 _ T I I , +--,-- _ 
~=~rr---r-·1 -~~-f=tJi,r~~~=~~~fE 
"\Vhen tyranny shall be o'erthrown, And color cease to be a crime. 
~$f=it=~~§-~ 
Let justice sheathe her glitt'ring sword, And mercy rescue from the grave. 
And barter'd constantly for gold, Your souls debased from their high birth, 
So time shall give you sweet repose, And sever ev'ry hateful chain. 
10 
Hymn 4, L, M, 
\Voaoil nv :\Ins. C11AP.>1AS. l\I ,:s1c Fno.>1 "_BosTOS A cAoE.>1Y.". 




. r r-rr _E1 -r_E_E 
1. Hark ! Hark ! it is the trumpet ca ll , · RLe in the name of God i\lost High !' 
fWJ~lt~~I 
2. "The hour hath come to do aud dare, Bound with the bondmen now :ire we, 
~~-u+~r?l~~E-~-E~e- - -
~;r=t±p:=-=~~EE~=~~~~-:F=g:i 
3. S tream forth from all your mountains (Treen Pour like a flood from ev'ry hei"ht· 
4. A mighty sound the region fills: A ~oice from all our fathers ' gra~es: 
=~ =~Q-EJ::F~E ~F~f~~~frf =1£o_-::~EcE 
-r -rrl=:::'.- rEE-r-F- E.--r, ~ El--r:=E=:e: -r--r-r -,- I r-- r--·- -
On ready hearts the accents fall, Aud firm and full they make reply: 
=F=F"-~~=-~=~~=~t0·[ -=~~~r--C-~~=~-~ -.--~ , - ~ "~-H- _F f-r :F- c:::1 __ ~ c 
--- ,-- -r- - r, - ---'----+f-1. __ -1 _ _.__ 
\Ve'II pour aloft the mighty prayer,\Ve'll bend in God's own house the knee." 
~~~~~~7,fitFf [~~ 
Wllh kmdlrng hearts and \'Otces keen, Swell high the song of truth and right. 






\VoRDS BY MARY JACKMAN. 
L, M, 
Music ,ROM ' CAR)!INA SACRA,' 
1. Eternal Father, Thou hast made A. num'rous family thy care, 
!l!-8---..--...- ;;,:,-,- . ~- -.>- ~ ~ --0 · 1 - ;;-JJ,~ ~~~I_ m~--. t.~ ~ %-f=F= -__ 1=-= =~ =f=~F= r-r 
2. Of kindred blood and flesh the same, In thy pure sight of equal worth , 
~~e.:_ ~-~-~B==i-i- 7 -
~_:!!':;;?~-=~H-I I !-fE=E!=·~I&±i~I 
3. ·why should the sighing bondman grope, A cheerless journey to the tomb? 
4. \Vilt thou not hear, and set them free, The down-cast slave, for whom we plead, 
' I I ' R '' 
~ig~~~~=J~1! 
Nor sable hue, nor caste, nor grade, Excludes the meanest from his share. 
. ~~-¥JMf:=-r-@e£(E 
Then why should one the sceptre claim, And crush his brother to the earth 1 
~fr-r r-q~=r§! 
No star to guide, no ray of hope To shine upon the darksome gloom. 
And make our land, as it should be, A free and happy land indeed ? 
I • 
12 
Hymn 6, L, M, 
vVoRDS DY R EV. D R. ,VILLARD. 
1. Let freeborn empires offer prayer, Lord, God of Hosts, around thy throne, 
*"~ _!)__ 7=~ --i-7«·---+~ --41==-l~=t!--+-J--,=E ~~~ 7 ::.~~:=c.,-=i=!=~E!?::=~t-t=F~:~~=~=E 
---- - I r - ~ I ! -e:,; 
2. Beneath the guardian eye ofheaven, Th' unchanging rights of men we claim; 
~ ~-a-===tF-ti--i==tF-~ --t~ ·=-1t • 1-==t§~ ::p .. E 
__ B~-~~-=;J-~~c:=::J= .... -- r-d~ -•-T-E 
--~- _ ..... ____ --r~ '""" - - --..--
3. Let .A.fric's chi ldren, dear to God, Expire in galling chains no more; 
4. Let reason guide each pa triot band, And love exert her mild COJ\trol ; 
The sons of toil are equal there With those who boast a. · royal crown. 
'.~~F=#F-i;r ~=~-=¥~~=!-B=zi=~ ~ _,-r-r-- -=F. ~ -1:+=-lt=-· ~ o 
Our sires th'oppressive yoke have riven, .A.nd mark'd our way to pow'r and fame. 
=;;-cB=-~-~J~~~I=:~~~~r=-r9-~;~-d~~  
:=::c,:, _ __,__,___=FL..X.~~- r-r:-1:2 1 --r--1 - r ....;,:--S..o<..-
Nor grasping av'rice, stain'd with blood, Columbia's elder sons devour. 
The tyrant yield to thy command, .A.nd freedom reign from pole to pole. 
--~ 
13 
Hymn 7, L, M, 
,VoRDS DY H EBER . l\'.l.usrc FROM "CARMINA SAcr:A." 
2. The Lord will come ; but not the same, .A.s once in lowly fo rm he came,. 
~-;:~~~=~=r[e-~t=J~i~=~--~a7u::~-~~~ 
.-- :;;.- .,; - - • - - ;;;a · r--· - - T - r, -
- --""~- ,---. - - -Y.'.--r·--"- -- •- • /= 
3. The Lord will come ; a dreadful fo rm,W.ith wreath of flame and robe of storm, 
And with'ring from the vault of night, The sta rs withdrew their feeble light. 
---- 7~7'T- , - ·+ ---l· fi I 1111- T -
-~ -- • . - =r-, --i- --t- - - - -- --
="--P-~,- =---~ ,, -f-.=~~~~~- - .-~ t- r:-r I - - - - ":J --,- .:.!l!-rr -
- ~--i,11~ - -- - -• - - -
'--' 
.A. silent lamb to slaugh ter led, The bruis'd, the suff 'ring, and the dead. 
~;=~F~~~,,±p=ffl-3=~0--,,1-- -B=f-P-~W!1= E-
-r r-F- ,...~ r--.....tb ~- r---r-- c::1·- iJ- ;-- -;...- • · 
- 1,111- - 1,111~ ~ ,--- 1 1 ) / 
3. Then slaves and masters both shall find An equal judge of human kind. 
(2) 
Hymn 8, L, lVI. 
W r.1TTE:>; ron THE ls:r or .\.c:c1:s:r, i:, :\IA:rn.-· L . GAnDXEii , 
$-a-~-;; P-"~-~~~~=FE0-r21°~-P~V-~ P~-~I 4f-C.. - - - 9 -t-O-h--r-- ·---1-- r- I -,-rr=- -- • -,--L---' -----
1. Is there on~ here ,Yithic. wl1ose ~r,ul Lin~cr5 a spark of Frccdom·s fire , 
2. List! list! the wiotl exulting bears The thrilling note upon • its 1\·ing ; 
/a\C.lJ=--l,""';'(~~~--7-~ r.·,:::;;- f~ -~-~--- i;-~ro 
~- 7_1 r- r- ·-f---i· . ~ o - t"""'-G·o ---=:c -
---4,~ ,- - -- :- r-- .- l_r_F r-r- -=:c::= -
- - 0 - , - - -r--r----
:J. Wake! wake the chorus! shall their shoµt [pon X . 'Englanrl"s hill-tops die, 
4 . 0, Father! may thy word go forth. From fodja. to the western sea. 
Eight hunu.red thousand ranrnm·d ~ouls Th' inspiring song of freedom sing. 
--:=--=-i: - G -- --g- --0-~I=~~c P-~ :j:~ ~-~ fl 
-
0 
'--"'---- ---=-<- - --1- , , a 0 c,, _I ~ 0 . __ I __ ._,_ ____ _ __,, ___ _ _ _ 
_r-'. : '----- --- -- -- 0;-
"\Yhere freedom first with trumpet tone Sent forth her "·ild and fearless cry? 
Till millions no~•, in dreadful thr:dl, Can swell the anthem of the Free; 
15 
Hymn 8, L, M, 
(C ONTTNUED .) 
One who ,rnuld scorn the tyrant rod, The iron yoke, the galling chain, 
&-----~-,-~-~~-~ ~,-t---~1-- - ;;;--;- 0 ---;· (9- __, - :;;;a" - -0 --- ~- -- ---G - ~ --~ - ---· --, ·-_ 0 - 0 - , - .--? _r- __ -----,-,- - 0 -, - ~- -i--, --1:7- - r--T--,-,----- -- rr--r - - -----
Long had they bow'd beneath the yoke, Long" welter'd in a living grave," 
~ - ~ -
~ -0 - (9 -;;,--; f=--P-~~-:~- ---r::-P--0-- -~-f~-~ -F-~==1 
~ -r-- ,---~,-0 ---- -T- --p--r-~ 0 -, r 
==r--r-·, --~- -- C--/ === - -r-- == 
No! let it r ing o'er hill and vale, From Greenland to the southern plain, 
T ill 01-er Afric's sable race, N o more is waved oppression's rod,-
---~-,.-~ -~- ~-i-~-0=o~ ~r-__ c;;__ -r- 0 -- -c::=;- -,- ;a;--;·r--r ·- -,- •T 
- (9·,-{9 · -, -F- 0 - , - - :;;;=, ~ -,. ~---=?: --::.i: 
- -,--1 I -r- - - -<--'.- I--'--,- ---1';;,/ 0 ,[ 
-,--1- i -1-- ,-- -
\Vho will not swell the j oyous song Tha t comes to-day across the main 1 
"\Vhere even now the soil is cursed By S lavery's dark and 
And man no longer dares for gold To sell the imJge 
hateful s ta in , 
of his God, 
!.L 
16 
Hymn 9. L, J\I. 
\V o n D s n Y J . G . \V H I T T t E R • 
2. \Ve thank thec,Father, hill and plain Around us wave their fruits once more, 
3. For ,ho,e, to whom thy li\"ing word Of light and love is never g iven; 
4. Aud grant, 0 Father, that the time Of earth's deliv·rance may be near, 
As with thy chosen mov'd of yore, The fire by night, the clo_ud bf day; 
- -t';-~' '-i"tt ~- ~::=::::-~'-1 Tl ;Bi =-t-1· :c: -•~ o_ c;; - ,o- i =~--fl' =•· L----7= 
- .C. -I-- o- - i--F r·- r - r -- • --fl-
-- -=- ,- -r-r-·r-- =-- • 
And cluster'd vine,and blossom'd grain Are bending round each cottage door : 
~
--~ -{-~ ~--~ -;;:,as- ~ -i-~:::i==J-~ - --ff _;. ~ T· ·r- 7- P- , -i--=i ~ 
r r· - r f7-- - ·,---r r=-=r ~ --•-
- ' - - . 
- ,- - -r- ~ --- i 
For those, whose ears have never heard The promise and the hope of hea,·en; 




Hymn 9, L, 1\1. 
(CONTINUED.) 
I_J_.J_+ =r-,..:. - - - --- -:--,--~--I -~ ~-~-F~=:-j~--,=1:FFm;,,_ 0 _41 f~-P~ .~? ·= ==------F~-~--,.,-. -FF'--- i--r- -r·- " ... - ------ ........ ---"'-'- r-r r·- = - . -
\Vhen, from each temple of the free, A nation's soog ascends to heaven, 
For broken heart,and clouded mind, \Vhereon oo human mercies fall:-
\\. hen ~m iuen,as with fire from heaven,The captive's chain shall sink in dust, 
Oh! be thy gracious love inclin'd, \Vho, as a Father, p1t1est all . 
And to hrs fetter 'd soul be given, The glorious freedom of the jus'.. 
(2~) 
18 
Hymn 10, C, M, 
\V O R D S ll Y :\I r. S • F O L L E ;<; • 
~h-8-(9---~i --~-c:--a -~- - G - -c;;-~"""'- ~-1 t)-- i--- r9-,.,- - (9- - --, - -+- - ---i-- '-"--p - ~ -
_-4.J__r_c...,,_ 0 -i--- ·--:--, -,- -r- - -,--- · ~~ 
"' --~-L --, . I -
1. \Vhat mean ye, th us to bruise antl Lind }Iy creatures ? sai th the Lord, 
i-v--3 - "'9-,-;-~-=+~ -+=;·-~- ~--- --~ - --~ o--Y, o - F· r 0 --- - -;;:j"Q- 0 - 0 - ----r9- ---4-r--~r- - -0- ":J' -- - ,- ---0 - ~ - - l-- --~--~--.::...;:;,- -- T--r- - . 
2. \Vhat mean ye, thus to make him toil, Through long and tlreary years, 
3. \Vhat mean ye, "·hen Go<l·s bounteous h:mtl T o you ,o much has gi,·en, 
4. \Vhen, a t the judg ment, God shall call-"\Vhere is thy brother?" say, 
l -- ·._ --,- ___ _ F ____ -----i- ---- ---,..., ~--..--
--=i- -~- --0- --- -----,- ---- -- 0; -r-
- _ F ~-,..,-E~e--, -F,9- o~E- ~--,.,,-te-~=E~-~ - fE 
_a_F--~ -E_~--- --rf- - ~ - ---Ee --r-- - ~ 
----- - ---- j - • I 
.-\nd sta1Tc your brother's cra,·ing mind, \Vho asks to hear my word? 
---- - - ~ - ~ - ~ l 1 ~-~~ -- j- ;;;--a;- - - --- - ~ p -- -,,-- - 0 - - ~ --- - r-
-,l'--' § f:?p--0- rr--P- 0 r::; ::::;,__ -(5)- --P-- 0 ; a= 
- ;;;a=i- --- • -.-- -F----c- - L_ --r-- -,--
- ~ - ..L. ,---. -'--'--- =_[_ - -r-- -
And shcd,like rain upon your soil, His blood and bitter tears. 
~ ~~-~~@F-·~-E1;~Effi~fi 
That from 1hc Slan·. who tills rour land, You keep both earth and hea,·en? 
What mean re to the Judge of all To answer in that day? 
\ 
19 
Hymn 11, C, M, 
vVORDS BY niONTGOllIERY, 
1. Daughter of sadness, from the dust E.xalt thy fallen head, 
i~ll~~ ;¼1r~-~~~hlbtl 
2. Awake, awake, put on thy strength, T hy beautiful array ; 
®!r:-B-~=j~--ii~ ~~i= Wr~=1=t~ ~?3t~E 
_ ;:Lj__! ___ - :r,--- 1- '9 ,, -::Ji9-- t, 1_f 
, , .,.-o ~ '--"--- ,-- s-,: - - • -=- r 
._.... 
3. R ebuild thy walls-thy bounds enlarge, And send thy heralds for th; 
20 
C, M, 
1. Oh, who shall see that joyful day, "\\'hen, high on glory's throne, 
ffi~-=1:F:j=:E~-,:¥_.--ff~-::~CF-~~1::;;·E ~ --LFo!.-•- --c,,, r:Ec,r-1!.:£---- - 0 ---f r- ·----- -- r- rrr . -- ---
2. "\Vhen man no more shall drear! the fr0"-71, That gloom'd the tyrant
's brow, 
l@:Ff-7:~11"-:~Ei;-:=tEP--==i::E~ rd~-~~F ~~-=i:,-- - ~- cr-t~-3'-:E-,-- --F --~- -- ----- - -- -r- - - -
3. See, see, alreail}' 'tis begun ; Or is it but n dream? 
4. God speed, God speed the hea v'n-born cause, O'er ev'ry land and se
a, 
==--i-t@·. · p--:~w ~~~2::---~--,-:::--,'_[==E~ 
-~__j- ~ --~ - - c,- .-• - - , - 1 r - rl--- ,-
=!=:.!-• I__~ - - - - ~----_ i==i= ~ __ c,_to~ . -
Freedom shall rule, with sov'rcign sway, And call the worlu her o
wn? 
The nations hail the rising sun, 
T ill all the world, with loud applause, 
And catch the thrilling beam. 
Proclaims that Ma,i is fi·cc . 
. " 
21 
Hymn 13, C, M, 
~ii-- ·=t-=t- -t-- --tl-c~-~f~EWF 
,~~*~ff%=:a:=~--g 
1. Rise, Freemen, rise ! the call goes forth, Attend the high comman
d-
2. Rise, free the slave! oh burst his chains, And cast his fett~rs 
~~~=f'!=~~.,~ff id ij,'-;fJ~tp-=i= \;;_ !r~ 2 r:: C --,- - - -r r--r- -~f c::__ ---
-3-.-;hen shall the day at length arrive, When all shall equal b
e; 
-r=~¥¥.¥1=lfr¥EE f 
Obedience to the = ,d .nf God Th,noghn,t thb gnHty lond
. t 
~=~ftE&~ -





. . h p 1 · that all are free. And Freedom's banner, wav111g big ' roe aim 
-.-- -
22 
Hymn 14, 8s & 7s, 
"\VoRDS RY OLIVER Jomsso:-;. l\'.It'sic-ZrnN. 
;
:ti-=---- ~ it £7j- - --
ek -B ==s=~~_. •. i r-,_f -j---- -1--~ 
_Jl-A-J___ - --:::::=--- _r-r- ·~·- I ~-•- o- -
-~-- - • • r- ,,_ r--,-- c=, - r------ F t-• I i,ii1 , -  ,,__ ,__ 
l. Hark! a ,oice from heav·n proclaiming, Comfort Lo the mourning 
2. See ihe light of truth is breaking, Full and clear on 
~ ~ ~·-- it.---.- 0 - tl·-· -y-:-..-.- f' •. --.. ,11-'- '--..- _ .!._ - ~ - -:.i- r---i_ 
- ,-~~ 
-~ - ~ -
g . -- , - ~ ~~ 4 -ii'-=~= i==i==;;;=~--'-3=-h-=.-=~ =~-=c=--~ 
3. Lo! the nation is arousing From i1s slumber long and 
4. Long, too long, have we bccu c.lreamiug U'er our country's sin and 
hand, And the voice of merqr speaking, Now is heard thro' all the land. 
p_:lji-m=~~~~~~=Fe==~-~-={f;] 
-~l~=--::-~--~--~:IS-E~----F--~=c_~ -1±=1 
deep; And the friends of God are waking, Never, ne,er more to sleep. 





Soon shall find a shameful grave. 
- --- - =i---1-~1 $ ~ ~ "~ -~ 
·-('-· •---~--:i---=-~l  I ~~ 
- ,-;;i- ---• --•=:-.- -
-,--,-
Firm and fearless, See the friends of freedom stand. 
E 
®-- E= V - E2 -- - t;=I I 
While a b~ndrnan In his chains remains to 
Till , exulting, He shall cast aside his 
Soon shall find a shameful 
Finn and fearless, See lhe fr iends of freedom 




















Hymn 15. 8s & 7s. 
1. See the car of freedom speeding Onward with resistless force; 
il,:!J:: I> • I o --l-Jij.~~-~-~ ~ -2- {~:~ - -{~ ' -~m-· - 0 :-t: =::-r.a =i=r (2.p_ ~ J= _ ..o...._C,~1P- O .... c::2. ~ -r/- - ~ - - ___ c:; -.:::i· r,- , .... J- -- ~~---- - - - - r·,......,'---- -~ 6) C,,I ~ 1-- I 
2. Lo, a brigh ter day is da,rning On our country, on the world; 
~,c,f~ ~ p~£-=t=j:;;:F::fi~ ==tF H ~ Lr'Cf 
- ~2 ?:3~-~ .,_ ~+-f=o~~Fc:i_ c,_ ...=::'--F0 d ,----
3. Rise N.'England'5 sons and da ughters, Pu t your shoulder 10 the wheel; 
4 . Soon shall ev 'ry earth-bound na tion See the sun of freedom rise i 
Hearts long-riven cease their mourning, \Vhere thy banners are unfurl'd. 
J csus by example taught us 
Vale and mount shall be its s tation, 
--...., 
For our neighbor's woes to feel: 







Speed it onward, Speed it onward, In its circle 
t=J=-~*~f~~~@:~ 
h b \Vhere oppression's 
. Wm iliy b,on.,,, Wm' y ,...,,, r~~-E 
@J=~ =~-~~tr~~:E:~~$Fit=~E 
==~=r!= i r- - . 
. . . . Let his spirit Prompt us all their 
L et his spmt, h When shall cease the H aste the era, Haste t c era, 
~~fflt:~W,~~F~~ 
round the ear l · n h I its circle round the earth. 
=4-~+@=rfr=r=6@~~-l! I 
Where oppression's darts are hurl d. darts are hurl'd. 
~~¥ j Ll ~=~ig g:~t! 
d h I Prompt us all their wounds to heal. woun s to ea · , · hs 
b d , . hs When shall cease the bondman s sig · on mans s1g · 
(3) 
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Hymn 16, 8s & 7s, 
"\Vor.ns I:Y i.\LrnY JAc x ni .11.N. 
2. Dim at fi rst, but widely spreading, Soon 'twill burst supremely bright ; 
-- --- --i ' ---1 ,_ -,- ·- ~ ---,-~ -
~ -_o_=f.>-~=~0-e--~p-@--~-,-* =i--~7-1-- --y:: -~-= ~ 4 - - ,-- ,-,-- ~ - - - - - - o-.-- . --. - -
- e-z1--,-r:=-F,- r-r-- _ fl_ - - -- - --- - - - - -- -,--
- ----~---- ----- - ----- -
3. Few its .rays-' tis but the dawning Of the reign of truth and peace ; 
4. E arth is brighten'd by the glory Of its mild and veaceful rays; 
Life and health and comfort shedd ing O'er the shades of moral night. 
-~-~~E~ t=~E~ ~f F •--~~~  ~:~~ ~~f=~r1=:=3 __ ( r-r-=Er _, __ Er= I __ t~ -F-~--- __ c: [ ]:_~--
Joy to sla,·cs, yet sad forewarning To the tyran ts of our race. 




(CO NT INUED . ) 
H ail it, Bondmen, Hail it, Bondmen, Slavery cannot bear its light. 
~_: *~=~1-~=~~r  -t -¥~F~~B3f~EE 
=~fc="'-- •4!- ~ _ t-t--Fr-, _ f  
Tremble, T yrants, Tremble, T yrants, Soon your cruel power will cease. 
.Hail it, Christians, Ha il it, Christians, Harbinger of better days . 
HYMN. 
From all that dweU below the skies, 
L et the Creator's praise arise: 
L et th~ R edeemer's name be sung 
Through every land , by every tongue. 
Eternal are thy mercies, Lord ; 
E ternal truth attends thy word : 
Thy praise shall sound from shore to shore, 
Till suns shall rise and set no more. 
28 
Hymn 17, 6s, & 4s, 
T UNE-AllIE R! CA . 
~- - ~- ~~7-~ - '=::Jliii,- ,_ ~ 
~:a __ • ~- .--.-=r _: r-c :=----i~:::~=~-= • 
- -4-~-11- 4' - F--r--• · - _JL~~ ~- --~- r 1 ~ 
---.--- _ .,_ ,....._--~--'----- I -r---r 
1. My country! 'tis of thee, S trong hold of slavery, Of thee I sing : 
2. My native countr;' ! thee, ,vherc all men are born free, If white their skin: 
~~--=r-'-iJ;---;i=~i- ,.. I'=#=~;-~· -~-~~-~-~R=j 
- . ---- r-t--r - -r-- r - r--r-- - t-r-r-~ 
-- ~ -~-- ,---1,111 - ,- , - r-t--r-L..t;.,,,! 
3. Let wailing swell the breeze, And ring from all Lhc trees, T he black man's wrong; 
4. Our father's God! to thee, Author of L iberty, To thee we sing; 
Let every tongue 
Soon may our land 
awake, L et bond and 
be bright, W ith holy 









(CON TI NUED . ) 
--j===-7--7_~ - --,--~-· - ~---~---~ 
- 7 - 7 --7 -"--j-- -f-.-- - --
- · =, ~ --· -·.·--:i---·- -.-r--(1-=- ~ - p~ 
""· - -1----"" --• --• - -,,--1==--r- -.--
______ - -- r--
From every mountain- side, T hy deeds shall ring. 
-=:.._~----F ---11- ~F~~~-.----~~--l!-
-F=l==~~~=F-F=~---,e:=~w--r-"-- a -- E 
-r---J==-'-...J - , ----- - -~--,--~ - -
But ha te thy negro sales, As foulest sin. 
-·-r-r~- ~~---,. 
=t=.-.~_=: J=Et!=~-~=i=t.J=:P- f':=--F9:_ lE 
- -----,...~~ ___ __ e_c~-.---~~ -1=!: 
L et rocks their silence break, The sound prolong. 
Protect us by thy m ight, Great God, our King. 
(3*) 
HYMN. 
It comes , the joyful day, 
When tyranny's proud sway, 
Stern as the grave, 
Shall to the ground be hurl' d, 
And freedom's fl ag, unfurl 'd, · 
Shall wave throughout the world, 
O'er every slave. 
Trump of glad jubilee ! 
Echo o'er land and sea 
Freedom for all. 
L et the glad tidings fly, 
And every tribe reply, 
" Glory to God on hjrrh " 
0 ' At Slavery 's fall. A.G. Dt1NC A!< 
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Hymn 18. 6s. & 4s. 
,v 9 n D s B , ,v . L . G A n R 1 s o N • 
:!. Shout, for the hour draws nigh, That gi,·cs you libcrtr : And,fromthcdust, 
t'm:~=o- o ,,0-~.:>=1 n~-~-i~==i' ~~~ ~ i=--~=io-i, d'J-1- i l.;;;;1:- -=--r-r----_,- F--.- --....~-- - - - jp· •• - i--r c.E ---=~--· ;,-ii' " - ~- L •!L~L" - _..:...,__ ,-,+- --· 
---------- __ L -- -
3. Speed, speed the hour, 0 Lord, Speak and at thy dread word, Fellers shall fall 
\Vhosc limbs are worn with chains, ,vhosc tears bedew our plains, 
--if!l~--0 - '9---~-~;;;;-;-- - - .--
---- .--t---r---,- r --; - - - ~ ---0 ---o--a - ---
~ -- c---,--,---, r--,~-[~-- ~-1..-. :::::,_ - [ ,- --- ----- - ,---- /::- ,--- _ _ I I 1 
-,-- ------ --- '-- jiil I I ,--
. ,----
long your ,·ilc embrace, Uprising, take your place, 
-.- Ep~ s·-·:;, :0 _E~ ;-~-=l:Fl ~=f~F:-i-1w-F-
-FEl_r-_:~= =r- =~Ec, __ .r-EiLFo.- •---o--•-E~=c=E 




( C O NT I N·U E D.) 
noble race, 'Tis right and just. 
-~~- ~~~:Ef9:_q=3~- . =tT-r:--(!E-
-'--~F~. --~==--.---.-E_=r--E~~ - =:c:2=~r ---
- -= . - -
But Lib - erty's ~veet song Be sung by 
HYM N. 
Spirit of Freemen, wake; 
No truce with S lavery make, 
Thy deadly foe ; 
In fair disguises dress' d, 
Too long hast thou caress' d 
The serpent in thy breast ; 
Now lay him low. 
Sons of the free! we call 
On you, in field and hall, 
T o rise as one ; 
alL 
Your heav'n-born rights maintain, 
Nor let oppression's chain 
On human limbs remain ; 
S.peak, and 'tis done. 
32 
Hymn 19, 6s & 4s, 
,VoRD S BY JOHN, PIERP Ocs T , 
2. Quench, righteous God, the thirst, That Congo's sons ho.th curs'd, T he thirst for gold; 
@:B:=FF~l=--=--E~=~~i--- ~~~?:-rj -
- 4--r-,-=E-r - ~E~-- i=-r- -r--~- • Q_J...;i-;-
•-----""-- --- -:---1--- f:;;11 - r-- 0 - ==1-e,., 
3. H car•st thou, 0 God, those chains, That clank on Frecdom·s plains, Br Chris tians ,nought, 
4. Lord, wilt thou not, at last, From thine mn1 image cast Away all cords, 
_J~-===i=f?===r-- -~==~1-7 - ·-1=:-;--~j=[ 
- - - -,,---::,-- -I ,,- - ti-- ---- I_ -=J==-::,-- I_ 
------· -- -·-· ------ - - • ~ - -,,.--• ., 
And while her palm trees bud, Let not her children's blood, 
Shall uot thy thuuders speak, , vhere :lfammon's altars reek, 
-.-9 . -t~· --.--.-- --__ -_-_-  _--- ---
-r-r--r- - --r-F-F-;;; j -----l: 
I t--:--_:~4==r-=FF~=$ =~-Ff =f 
T hose, who these chains have worn, Christians from home have torn , 





' I \. 
' I 
Hymn 19, 
( C O N T I N U E D.) 
E r-f~=~~ =ti-a • I 
W ith her broad Niger's flood, Be mingled mor e. 
+~~-i~ ~-f.~-F--1=8J 
I I 
Where maids and matrons shriek, Bound, bleeding, sold ? 
• 














Ye spirits of the free ! 
Can ye forever see 
Your brother man, 
A yok' d and tortur' d slave, 
S courg' d to an early grave, 
And raise no hand to save, 
E 'en when you can 1 
No ! at the battle-c ry, 
A host, prepar' d to die, 
Shall arm for fight; 
B ut not with martial steel, 
Grasp' d with a murd' rous zeal ; 
Their foes no arms shall feel 





Hymn 20, s, l\11. 
,v O R D S B Y l\! R S • $ I G O U R N E Y • 
2. To me he gave a form Of fairer




- ii-.. - --,- - '1"'5- .- - --
-F--~ -
-- r-r·-r- ----,- - ~ r-~ - ('-~~ r: 
=~ 4 I=~~! .::: =r=r- -j ---=i=-=r ~ --
3. The hue of dee<ls and thoughts He traces
 in his book, 
4. Not by the tinted cheek, That fades 
away so fast, 
~-7--:-~ ;E ~~~ --,--T - __J_ ' - - -~ 1---+----'t- - - - - --=i--,~- '~ -=r~---,- - ~- 0-,,- - . . -=!=•- - 0 - - -- ~ - r --• I -6-1- r= -=r-- -- ~-
And spread the country of their birth Beneath











~--=i:~ -r-t-~~-~~-,-~--~ •-·f- - •- .....,---::i- ~ - •-=---,T -  --°1-
-f-- - - ~ - · - -- --- - . - -
-::::r·;-
r _ __,____ -
___ .. 
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But am I, therefore, in his sight, Respect
ed more than they. 
'Tis the complexion of the heart, 
But by the color of the soul 
On which he deigns to 





Hymn 21, S, M, 
WORDS F R OM EMA N CIP
A T OR . 
2. Lift up your voice to day, In Freedom
's holy cause, 
I I ~ ~ 
~!--~-~ ~ -r-iJ=~=~@:~~E 
---
-r--1 I 7- - ,t=.t=J::d-__c:E 
3. Then in your blissful songs, Shall bon
d and free unite. 
1 =B3~~~=~~=~~~§~l l 
' How long shall slavery curse the earth, A
nd mercy plead in vain. 
B=i~~~i=t~ 
" Till all the world in love obey · Th
eir maker's righteous Jaws. 
~~=F=W=@H~~ff;~ ~~ 
His praise to spread, to whom belongs All 




Hymn 22. S. ~I. 
\V O R D S B Y M R s • S I G O U R N E Y • 
1. This day doth music rare Swell through our nation's bound; 
2. Almighty God ! we turn In penitence to thee; 
~----=r--i~1~ .. -~,-3---~~~1-=7 =E7~1'!L~-==-rtr:_~E 
~ =£=- -_.- -- •-±~ ----f--- r--, - r 
But Afric's wailing mingles there, And heaven doth bear the sound. 
37 
Hymn 23. 7s, 
WoRns l!Y MRs. FoLLEN. 
1. Lord deliver ; thou canst save; Save from evil Miahty God · 
, 0 ' 
2. May_ the captive's pleading fill All the earth, and all the sky ; 
~~~~g\~l$1¥~¥~~~~ 
3. He, whose ear is everywhere, ,vho doth silent sorrow see 
4. Love to man and love to God, Are tli.e weapons of our wa;; 
~~~--lffl~~~~'ffi 
'-,/ 
Hear, oh, hear the kneeling slave, Break, oh, break th'oppressorrs rod. 
-+H- -l ' '=J=b~= I =- ,..._ I _ 
=~=- =Fi~~J$~=~=~~ 
Every other voice . be still, While be pleads with God. on' high. 
=-~~=~~-~c:r~-i-~-F?Etc 
-,-:==;- ~:  F rd : ;: £1! 
W ill regard the captive's prayer, Will from bondage set him free. ' 
Thes(
4
)an break tb'oppressor's rod, Burs t the bonds that we abhor. 
·I 
38 
Hynrn 24, 7s, 
W ORDS BY lVlrss CHA:-IDLER. 
3. Are not woman's pulses warm, Beating in that anguish"<l breast? 
4. Oh! then save her from a doom, \Vorse than ought that ye may bear ;. 
Is it not a sister's form, 
Let her pass not to the tomb, 
On whose limbs those fetters rest? 
'Midst her bondage an<l. despair. 
39 
Hymn 25. 7s, 
\V OR D S FROM ZION'S W AT Cll MAN. 
1. Hear us, Father while we cry, Pleading for an injur'd race; 
; ~ -0-(9~~ -~P-e--EP"~;;-1-(9-0~--~~~F-F .. J I ----2-+- r--F~~--r-1--Fr--- -F r----- r-,F~~F -F r--- rr---,---r---r---- - r-,-r- --- I 
2. Let the captives a.II go free, Let the oppressor cease to reign; 
3. Crush the system in the dust, Ere another year be past, 
4. Then will shrieks be turn'd to praise, As the gory whip departs; 
E very chain and 
And the ransom'd 
fetter 
daily 
burst, Which have been around them cast. 
raise, Songs of joy from grateful hearts. 
..1--=-=:=~---- -----~-~-...__ 
40 
Hymn 26. 7s. 
W ORDS llY w. H. HAYWARD. 
3. In thy gracious love arise, See his burdens, hear h is cries ; 
Jjfr-r,;~EqEBltJl:~'Fl~-E ~ r-FiP•J .- ~ =;:l:~- ~~=-~-~--
' I = "-,/ - .__:g- - -r--
Help us all thy name to sing, God of mercy, Heav'nly King. 
p.p~:[7 ~=-tr-:~~1 ~;-r- -
* +=E~~ 1~~= =t ~~r-~e~~-=Jt =f! 
I r,= 1h 0 -
For the weary and oppress'd, We would ask thy peace and rest. 
"-,/ 
Rend his fetters, set him free, Slave no longer let him be. 
41 
Hymn 27, 8s. & 7s. 
WORDS BY \V. L . GA RRlSON, 
~_;~~@ij~~-jJ~~i 
"-,/ "-,/ ---
1. Savior, though by scorn requited, Oft'ner than by gratitude ; 
2. As the way to glory leading, As the truth that sets us . free, · 
~ }~J@~§tl 
3. "Followme,N-Yes precious Savior! In thy footsteps we will tread; 
4. H elp us ev'ry chain to sever, Ev'ry captive to set free-
~=r-~~~~~@@5J~P1-~--E F~~ p.=~ .. _· • _-,,-,;· =  _-_CE -
-r,--r----. --
Still on earth- thy soul delighted Constant1y .in doing good. 
· =~-mf-~-rrn~~~~ _M'.:'-= ~jj:j~-~~--  r -r-~ f- - r- -~ ,.:~ - I 
- l±:±- - - r-1- - - :c 
r- -
As the light from heaven proceeding,- Chiefly do we honor thee. 
By thy grace, our whole behavior · Shall be worthy ·of our head. 
And our guilty land deliver 
(4*) 
From the curse of slavery. 
,, --- -
42 
Hymn 28. 'l"i,s, & 6s I 
\ V o itDs BY MARY A:s:s C O LLI E R . 
1. Land of my sleeping fa thcrs ! O'er thee no chain is flung; 
- - - -~:---i--7'- --,~ - - -1--,--i 
• • • 0 =a:-7- ..,-,--1--,--,7-~--,- ;;--
F ~· ,-·,· I -----,-. - - -::i- -...- llJ- - -..-.-~ -2-- - I 1 ., J --L.: -- -•-•"'-r _ _ .,._,_ __ _ 
.-- - -\111'- ·f-- I I ~
2. But is there then no shadow, To dim this hallow'd mirth? 
__ 7---i I I _ ---·--
~ - -2-- 0 - 11-p- f) - •0 •·~0--~- --: - ~ ~=n ~r:;; • i 
\ 
_.;i:-- - -1---r---r· -i-·r -~,7-r· --,---,,~-c. r--£ 
-:---v-::2::- c::iiiiil- -,-cr- 1 1 · - · _r--
:?. Say to the captire toiling, In Freedom's proud abode: 
thy name, my country ! A. by-word on the earth ? 
= f'=e-• ---:.• - o-~~-~--..;-~~L- - 1==t-~-= 
-f---,.+~ ~ +- _ I I H-~+-- ,- ~ ~ - -
-~----- "'-- -'---'---' ~~-- _ ,L .__ _ _ ___ ..L.... _ _ __lL 
" Cast off thy fe tters, brother ! Take back the gift of God." 
Hymn 28, 
(C ON TIN U ED. ) 
Let no t oppression linger, \ Vhere s tarry banners wave; 
thy rocky mountains, The soul of Freedom reigns. 
-~ - -,~ -'-7~-7 ~l----,-
- g _ - . --- -- t::::._ - -- -l- -7- 17 ___..! __ -.-
- r--~----~- t-~r r I --~--.__T _(j -+---·-= 
-, I ~ ,-.- - - - --- - • - - -~ --- -
- r-111'- - l---- - - - - - - - ----
his crush'd spirit gladden 'd, On this gay Jubi - lee. 
- • - 7 - -,--7- . . - -- ... - - - ,_ - ' '- -,--,- ~
- ~=~=e=~ E§T¥~~ ._.-F:~=:= -= 
=-t= ~c= =::J=•=f!- - -El= _ _ _ , 
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Hymn 29, 7s, & 6s. 
\VoRDS BY C. W. D ENNISON. T UNE- " From Greenland's Icy Mountains." 
;--~-- -- ·-~---,- -; --- - --- -- --4 -- . -~- . - , -- . -- - it- -i---.- ---=-5-- ___ __Eif-_;g-· .=.,J ,.,-r-g~-.---:J-gp=~-==E ---4-- - EE ------F~ -i-- ,-r-•- ,- =1 
- ,---- r-r--- r-
1. God of the wi<lc creation- Of air, and earth and sea! 
2. And will the Lord of glory, \Vho dwells beyond the sky, 
UU:~- - - F-E. -f=-~-p-~-r-f-~F--e= ~-~~-~-~ -c--- - - - , -r r-r 2::' --
=-if--4-· - =-= - -,--,- I -r-- ---r;-- :..._,!___ -
3. Then bless, Great God of heaven, The helples~, bleeding slave; 
Regard our humble story, And answer from on high 1 
-ra=t~-~-~--t=~~,,--..,-~,, ____ ,_ F~-~ = 
-r -:- - -r--- ,- -i---1 - ,--- -,-- ----i-- -I I I r- ,---r::==-, --t---,--,- .Q_ -
- - I _l___ r-_ 







(C ON T IN U. E D .) 
And speed, good L ord, the season, \Vhen Slavery's reign shall end, 
He always doth behold us, His ears have ever heard. 
=~=1=-i---r- 11 --~-~-=t:=1:~~__,.,~~ r-_ I , J , Fe± F--.----- -£  
And masters, sway'd by reason, Shall call the slave their friend. 
l · 
46 
Hymn 30. 7s. & 6s. 
W O R D S F R O ~[ F n. E E D O M ' s L t R E • 
1. Soon shall the trump of Freedom, Resound from shore to shore; 
-4--.-o. ~ fJ- ;;-~ ----F~:J~~-:-~=~ ---::1 l""'""l-,=1=::-i7=1= - - --r--, - , ----'r- 1'-' - - ""' ., lfil 
_4_1--,,__ ~=-c:F ,-=-o-.:::,-r=- =~- F--=r=~ =1=-0 -.-- = r r 1111' - - lltit--··,-- -~- -
2. Then tyrants' crowns and sceptres, And victors' wrea ths and cars; 
=- j-=a=·-"=~--i'J-=....:....:I=~ ---,---,--,1--1=t= _ fl- i=-_r=r - ' -a---, - ,- ,-- ---.-- -
_i-- r-r _ r r _ "F- ---"d- . --:i 0 - -I >-- r ,---r- , 
- - ·--II - -
Soon, taught by heavenly wisdom, Man shall oppress no more; 
And galling chains and fetters, \Vith all the pomp of wars, 
_ 
_J I ' I I I " ~ -. 1--i I ·7 --r- - - - ------ - -=r-=J=.~--,-7- ~~ 7 1 , - __ ., __ P-#~~p·1 _ r -~- ~--=~=c,- - c:,--r- -r-F---r- -r -,-~-t===: 
- ---- -- -c-r-- i---
47 
Hymn 30, 
(CON T INUED , ) 
-- -- - -
But ev'ry yoke be broken, Each captive soal set free, 
~ T=j ~-=~ --~ --~=r' ~n~-~~.,--§t~~ -= ~ ~F=---- ---~-E, r= , FF- _=cc__ : --- -
..,- ~-- --- -r-- - -----1.-'-- - -
Shall in the dust be trodden, Till time shall be no more ; 
. +-f r=rr=--r=~~--J=fu~::;J~$~-'I r--r r--- --lZ'- --.- o--1-_c 
And every heart shall welcome The day of Jubilee. 
-7- --r- - -- - · - - -r-• ·- ----
7
-hlr ~- ~ I t= ~ . - - -----=•·= _r---, - _ .,_ -~-~- ffr-+-~-P-~~~--.-
-- ---- r==r- ' I r:8=- .L r- r - -
And peace and joy from heaven The Lord on earth shall pour. 
~-~--- ~ I 
I 




" Ye Heralds of Freedom." 
Tli1'E-" I would not live always." 
I ..._ __ lLil ,_ ....J----- - ----7- , .... - - - 7 I 
- · .-": - -, :6-3-=::J= F:1:=~==~=-~ --o ~ :~=!:.. I"""'-: 
---4- - "- F~- ----r-Fl=-+-- :E==~ i-., - - __ _,___ ',--r---r-----
--- -
1. Ye heralds of F reedom, ye noble and bra vc, 
®~~-=-3~ --- -~; ~=rE:j~~~--~~=-=i' -~B::f A _7 _ 7 -(j-- • -P!----1-r-I w~ -o, e - -r£ -:J- -~ ---- ~ - - -- - -. 
2. The finger of slander may ~now a t you point, 
I • 
---l ...__=i•-~ ~ -- -- - - - --- --,- ···--, ,- , .... (i:'i. - ~ - ' -- I_ Q I {J- · -
- - - - ~ --\~:-_-3- - e.=F_:_~ --~ -F t--~--r=l=-~-~=if= :r= =:.lJ=-4--_cFr - Gt - - -F, - - - 1-
_r 
3. Though thrones and dominions 
4. Go under his standard 
l\lay now a ll 
O'er mountains 
oppose you, and 
and billows you'll 
and kingdoms and powers, 






'' Ye Heralds of ·Freedom.'' 
(C O NTINUED,) 
I/ =E@t==s- r+-J-~d$g-=e=-dffi 
~ Go onward, go onward, your cause is of God, 
~ And those who now plead for the rights of the slave, 
, ;r-tr~--e=i-trc-r-r -Ff" c--r-trc=f 
banner of Jesus The 







-•- I Will soon be acknowledged the ~ood and the brave. 
±=~@-Mr r l 
And he will give 





he'll give I to you the world. in heaven. 
.... ---
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"I would not live always." 
Written f or the Anti-Slavery .irielodies by John P ierpont. 
I 
I would not lirn always ; I ask not to stay 
Where I must bear the burden ancl heat of the day; 
Where my body is cut with the lash or the cord, 
Ancl a hovel an<l hunger are all my rcwar<l. 
I would not li,·e always, where life is a load 
To the fl esh and the spirit ; since there's an abode 
For the soul disenthralled, let me breathe my last breath, 
And repose in thine arms, my deliverer death. 
I would not live always, to toil as a slave; 
0 no ; let me rest, though I rest in my grave; 
For there, from their troubling the wickc<l shall cease, 
And, free from his master, the slave be at peace. 
"Now's the day and now's the hour." 
liA RRII: T i\'I A. RTINEA U , 
1. Now's the day and now's the hour! 
Freedom is our nation's dower, 
Put we forth a· nation's power 
Struggling to be free! 
Raise your front the foe to daunt! 
Ilidc no more the snare, the taunt! 
P eal to highest heaven the chant,-










'' Now's the day and now's the hour." 
( C O ~ T I N U E D. ) 
2. Gather like the muttering storm ! 
Wake your thunders for reform! 
B ear not, like the trodden wortn, 
S corn and mockery ! 
W a.king from their guilty trance, 
Shrink the foes as storms advance 
S cathed beneath a nation's glance, 
\iVhere's their bravery 1 
3. '\!V aves on waves compose the main, 
Mountains rise by grain on grain, 
M en an empire's might sustain 
Knit in unity ! 
Who shall check the ocean tide 1 
Who o'erthrow the mountain's pride 1 
Who a nation's streng.th deride, 
Spurning slavery 1 
4. H earts in mutual faith secure, 
Hands from spoil and treacherr pure, 
Tonaues that meaner oaths abjure, 
0 These shall make us free ! 
B end the knee, and bare the brow! 
God, our guide, will hear us now ! 
Peal to highest heaven the vow, 
" Law and Liberty: ·• 
-~ 
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Hymn 34, 7s, & 6s, 
\VoRDS FROM FREEDOM'S LYRE , Tm.'E-" SCOTS WHA. HAE." 
(a~$ett:~~~~~ 
' 1. Children of the glorious dead, Who for freedo~ fought and bled, 
'fi J. l~~(~~k~~l 
2. This is proud oppression's hour, Storms assail you, will you cow'r, 
®~~§1=3~g~t:~f r r·--ffi=t=~E 
- ··r-~ -.c--- r __...... ___ :( 
3. Never! by your ceuntry's shame, Never ! by a Savior's claim1 
W"ith her banner o'er you spread, On to victory; 
·---- -----,-------, --1'- ---...:----r---..---1--+--h---lc=~~- C rf=E3_~_ f ~-==~E 
~=±F- ==1=-· --==-~=---Ed=( 
despot's power, Groans the suff'ring slave, 




(CONT I NUED,) 
~~q-ijq::f--fcJ. f B~ ~1 
-i--.r-r- -~- --- I 
Not for stern ambition's prize, Let your hopes or wishes rise, 
On ward, then, ye fearless band, Heart to heart, and hand to hand; 
~~~a~=~~~-- e-1~4 4! 
I ~ f-· I ~=q::: 
Lo ! your leader from the skies, Bids you do, or die. 




2. Christian daughter, sister, wife, Ye who wear a guarded life, 
~1t~i=f-f-f~~=r~1§~--t~~ 
3. Blest ones, whom no hands on earth Dare to wrench from home and hearth, 
On a tyrant's word or nod, 





Oh, forget not those, for whom Life is nought but changeless gloom, 
O'er whose days, so woe-begone, Hope may paint no brighter dawn. 
56 
Hymn 33,. 
lVritten for tlie Anti-Slavery JJ:Ielodies by Claudius Bradford. 
l -s~JJ=f J-~~r~::t~--;it§ .. cJ ~ - rJ 
-~ -~ =.El!""-'- - •·.-•-. 
1. Behold, behold, how earth and sky Arc green and bright; 
i 6 l:@=f flµ}3=~~ 
2. Hark how the birds their gentle notes Of freedom raise; 
3. Shall mercy':S tears no longer flow? Can pity die? 
~ ~-11 ~=~~¼==F==~ 
How spring and summer seems to vie, To yield delight, 
How all around the anthem floats Of prayer and praise; 
-~~-- --,.---~-------~=r-+~ .--~-~,--r L~ I _ _I _ -- ~ -. ~ -L 
- ~ J--r-~ -,-iii!' r- lijil -~~-





( C O N T I N U E D, ) 
... .. --=F== i ~ - 7 ... -~-7-----==-r, ----- ---
-T= -.- ~--f~:tt=~- .- 0= ~- e= !__ 
~ - - '-' f- ~-- F-+-- ,-
But ah! there's something dims it all, And checks my verse; 
But ah! there's something, something jars, ,vith horrid tone; 
~ [E~:__1=~f=e Fc-~§;4:E21 
Oh no! while reason holds her seat, And life remains, 
-a:-=~-~-~tJ-~'-~~ =i-- - --,--_;;1 I • 
That hangs o'er nature's face its pall, 'Tis slavery's curse. 
all the lovely music mars; 'Tis slavery's groan. 





"\Vho in God's sight is holy," 
lYritten fur tlre Anti- <;//oi:ery lvlclodies. 
BY 1\11ss AL)!IRA SEY1!0UR T uxE ""'I · · • - -' ORNING LIGHT IS BREAKING." 
if;u-4--,_~•- fl'...:.::.====~- -- ~ -+--~' ,'--t v ---"i-----j_ = t=r=e--p-· -r:; -=-11=~0-= -7=~Jr=-~ ~ ·7=~ ------q:--=--"'-<---L.J___,C_I - -r-· r -t--+·-· · I  - 1 r-r--r-r - ~ ---· -.---'-----L 
1. ·who in God's sight is holy? \Vhat lips s hall dare to pray, 
- b I I 
-½ ' -~ ,, t---,-,--7--~~-71--- ·--
~- 4 ~-- T-f="r=-
1
• --::: ~?-=:.-= -~- ~:::1==~=~ -~E 
---""'--!-t--L..-i---'--- ~ • --r-,--· E_!=:=L[ 
2. Shall lips breathe forth His praises That 1·0 the· · · 'd , , , 1r 1mp1ous pn e, 
3. Forbid it, blest Religion! 
4. Chase from thy holy temple, 
All holy things and true! 
All which ensnares, deceives, 
e iastene on Its way? Our Father ! let thy kingdom B l d · 
~i-i---- t--71 I -- I 
=E~ • ~ e ~~=B- p- ~ ·-5 E~E 
- _ ___ t_~_ ---=c~-r-c=.__ -E=E 
- I 
-
Contemn His sacred image, And mercy's claims deride 1 
~~ J ~--~ ~--~-~-l~ tbE~ 
,v ,v o. And, Father! 0 for"',,ive them, They kno, .. not m)1at they d 
And let thy house, no longer, Be as a den of thieves ; 
f 
59 
"\Vho in God's sight is holy," 
(CONTINUED.) 
Shall hands, that forge the fetters 
' 
Which clasp the livin" limb 0 , 
I I ' 
[ 
Shall tongues exhort ~o virtue The erring s teps of men, 
-~ E~~-~- e=B=~- ~--~~= ~ --
-r-£c::S t=EE r==p=~=r-.~~ 
0, purify thy h h T . 
F
·u . . c urc es, hroughout this sinful land· 1 1t wnh thy own L'r · · ' presence, 11e-gn'mg as ihou art, 
=-l=~~-~~ ~~ffi~ 
That to earth's darkest vices :Millions of souls condemn? 
~- ~ t~=1-~-~~=~~F~:II 
~~t juStice, truth and mercy Beside thy altar stand 
f i ll lar""est love becomcth Th 1·r f 
· 
o , c 11e o every heart.
60 
The Anti-Slavery Call, 
T um:-" ·when I can read my title clear." 
3. Come join &c.-
4. Come join &c.-
Ye dames and maidens fai r, 
Ye sons and daughters all 
And with a warm and cheerful zeal, Come help the cause along
 .. 
' ~-=J~~l'!tt __ ~_ '!l_ . ~ - --l I 
~~=l=J-~=-~=-= ~=!l~~ =a~:E 
~------- ~
---:I=- ~ -
And save your wives and children dear, From grief and bitter tear
s . 
~~~ ~ ;_tiffi=rrm~ ~ 
And breathe around us in our path, Affection's nallowed ai
r. 








( C O N T I N U E D. ) 
Affection's 




Come at the friendly 
air, 
call, 
~~3a=w~~~~ ~~~J ....__.,, 
And with a warm and cheerful zeal, Come help the cause alon
g: 
And breathe around us 
Of this our own 
(6) 
in our path, 
America, 
Affection's 







(CONTINUED . ) 
0 tha t will be joyful, joyful, joyful, 0 that will be joyful, 
-
I~ I'- "!I --~~- tJ"=,--E~/:f·~ ---i . - Ii- - - ., ~ 0 - - - • (#
- ~- · - ~ ~
-~½P- . ~ r+-~-E::.1~ - -~. ~•-
_ _L -- - r-t ,-+~-- --:,_;,-i i-----,,.___ f-
- --- --
, - r---- --, --- r-
0 that will be joyful, joyful, joyful, 0 tha t will be jor ful, 
0 that will be joyful, joyful, 
0 that will be joyful, joyful, 
joyful, 
joyful, 
0 that will be joyful, 
0 that will be joyful, 
- p-- - - ~-1'- ,Q !._O - -,- 7 ~-7--i- -,-·::J.- . --~ ~~  - .,..-~--i"- ~~·-~-gt -r-· - -r--- - - - .. iP- -"-rt!>-= ljil- i,,111-,--i,,I'- - - - - M: --,-..___,__ ___ 111111 
-------more, ,vhen slavery is no 
more; 
- ~ -=i=n~=i~ ~Fr~-a-~m~~= r= -1-:----=-~= F--~1=-r;=:1 ~r-+-- -~=-~ 
-_. 
;----;,,,,- 4' ....__.,, -,--,,,__
__ 
-
When ,voman cheers us 
When all ~hall proudly 
more, ,vhen slavery is no more; 
on, When woman cheers us 
say, This, this is F reedom's 
on, 
day, 





s1avery ·is nu more, 'Tis then we'll 
sing and 
kaJ~ ~ -~7,-f." -- -~ ~ =-=~~- e--~r- _t-:.._.- :-r-- J - ,==. - -t.=... _ 
- "fl- --r r _:.,,._ r c ,,__ ,..----1-- r _ i---
- \,Ill-- \,111-----.- · c=· . ___ .. _
~~--
i,,,,-- -r 
\Vhen slavery is no more, 'Tis then
 we'll sing and 
--.,-F-=r- t ~~P;:~~t- r-~ 
. - -~ 
- ljil---1,,111 _f E~ __ .,_ 
.,T. then we'll sino- · .and 
To conquests not yet won, 
15 
11 
. " d 
0 . fl.ee away , 'Tis then we
' smg an 
ppress10n ·
offerings bring, W hen slavery 
~~~-S ~~~ 
offerings bring, When 
otreriogs bring, ·when 













"Lo the bondage of ages has ceased." 
\ VR!TTt:X FOR THE 1 S T OF AUGUST BY Vv . L. GARRIS.OX . 
2. Lo! the gloom and the bhckness of night, Have suddenly n nished away, 
#~r-5,- t-- ' " - . - ,;·· ' __ , ---- -·-@I~ - -".!.a - ~o - -!.C----~--- 0-w-•.!.o- -
-=~ 4-=~=~= c~=~-r=c~-F t:E l ~~~=E-fl-~-r~I 
-~-~- -- ___ ...,_..,_F _:E 
3. H ark! a voice from the isles of the sea; Its echoes nrc heard round the world ; 
4. Columbia ! 0 shame on thee now ! Repent thee in ashes and dust ; 
No more as a chattel or beast, Shall man to his hbor be driven, 
~ '- -:i"'-7..,,._7, --,"'---+t3-t---74~ --if-..,-----=~-~ -1-
--, -7- -7----J- , ~ - ,--,- - 6>- 0 - fl- -,--
" d il-L~~ - - -.-,-::;-.--+-r--r- ..1...-_ 
- · - r-,-,--,-~-,--
And all things rejoice in the light, Of Freedom's meridian day. 
=fF~-p-p-~-p-~-l¾JJ~~~=r-~U-,=~~§:-J~i 
- . -Fr-r-r-r-r-, ~ ~ -fI=- ""-+-+-r- , .1__ 
-"'-'-r -:,--_;,- -,- - - r-c...,,,: ______________ r_ -
0 ! joyful its message-" \Ve're free !" To the dust oppression is hurled; 
There is blood on thy hands, on thy brow, And thou art by slavery cursed; 
65 
' ' Lo the bondage of ages has ceased.'' 
(CON T INUED.) 
Where the groans nnd the shrieks of despair, From heart-broken ,-i.ctims were heard
, 
-7,- :--. ~ ' ' ., =-..±=1 
~;==~R=~:;~-!'--~~=EE~=il=f-~ 1·=~~~=1~ . 
- - te·- • - ~--r--\iiil~--~ _-• --• ~ . 
, .-. _. . -r-i-, 
Restored to their sight ,are the blind, No longer they grope for the wall, 
\V e are free as the waves of the deep, 
Thy millions of vassals set free, 
As the winds that sweep o'er the earth, 
Away with the scourge and the rod, 
Songs of rapturous joy fill the air, More sweet than the notes of the bird. 
=r-~~- --l--..,- =t --- ·- -
~~~EE~l~-~-iJ#-~,=~~~;=~f=i~§..£(! 
AU who seek may with certainty find, For clear is the vision of all. 
=~1~~--=-;=+~- - - - m~-" ~,- ~ -~--r-::J -~U-c+ =~~ ~~I,,_= 
___ -- -- -
- "" t::=r.1!:/_ £ r-~~-=t::-
And therefore we jubilee keep, And hallow the day of our birth. 
Then join with the isles of the sea, In a shout of thanksgiving to God. 
(6*) 
- - -- ~--
,. 
66 6"7 
The Trumpet of Freedom. The Trumpet of Freedom. 
"\V O R D S F R O M A . S . S T A N D A R D • (CONTIN UED:.) 
68 69 
"The ,vorld from its trance is awaking." "The world from its trance is awaking." 




--· -· · - -F I :1' f ., ~i.=-.=l -r-___ -. . 
1. Oh the world from its trance is awaking, ,Vith the spring of regenerate youth, Oh! the canker-worm, custom, was eating Its way through the vein of the age, 
11111 ~ 11111.., ~ - i ~ F ·-~--+r_:::;-: ~ ---- ~1~ 1 --:--p-,7r-d_;~~rt~=~~=•== =--iE~~=i~G=e=#~-=[Fc Iii' 
-
For time and progressive opinion, Shall conquer where cohorts shall fail, 
.And the error-freed people are slaking Their thirst at the fountain of truth. 
r-i~-e-~-~=t:=l=~fl-·a=e=l~±~t_i~~1E 
- .-- liii'- ~ - ~ .-_,-t.-- - i,- _, ~  ,r:r :f 
--_.--
Till man like the wild-bird, seemed beating His breast on the bars of the cage. 
~ - 11111 I I ~ ~t'!!I- ~ - - -~~, ~ ~ 71'- -fr 
~=i~;.-~R=e=~-. __ -=--1 ___ T--~~-=i=~t= ~le 
iiii' I I And freedom assert her dominion; Hail F reedom, Hail Freedom, all hail. 
I 
70 
Song of the Abolitionist. 
W ORDS BY \V. L . GAP.RISO".. T ., U:SE- " O LD L A-"\'G S Y:SE ." 
~~=1=7'7 . -=i=~=b ... +- . '---i--+ - -·-· - ,.,-;J-~.J __ O _ _ -0 -7~=--~ I O ,-tr ·-i --- -.!_!>!:_~-F-· _ ,!_{l ____ r ~~-
-- -
-!= - - i==-= -
1. I am an Abolitionist ! I glory i' n the name; 
2. I am an Abolitionist! T hen urge me not to pause, @1.r-~~"I~~e=~~0 -=P-~= -1~' 1:==i~E --F-" =06--=~1~ 1;1 "'£ -- i---1.,.- .r _ _ Q~ ..:::il-- ~ - r rr--- ~;if"' ~ -- ·--- ~ r- ,-...§C·-t-r- e,,--3 I am an A.I J' .-. -----
--
-~ _ . 
· >0 1t1on1st ! Oppression's deadly foe · 4. I am an Abolitionist! No threa ts sha ll awe my so~! ; 
ii ---.-· 7 ~






-f--. Q ;-i==r-···L ~ -.-d--O-~ F-=-F-=Fl---~-~=--::_J~ ·-.-- --~-;::==_ r ,.. ,..-,.. 
_c__ -- - -.---, - --
Though now by slavery's min ions hissed, An<l covered o'er wi th shame; 
=e.~---~- ' - ' =f--=: 9~=~= ~~ -i: =J--i, -+=l ~ ;~-,- -1 ---,-;;;. i-i-- - - --;.- --J- '::J a!_ ;_ 7--i-7- ·7-r--· - ·r !L- ~ "'-- "-
- ~-~ -~~ ?;_==:-
n 'ree om s sacred cause; 
For joyfully do I enl ist I F d , 










In God's grea t strength will I resist A nd la th I 
, T ii 
, , Y e monster ow · ,1., 0 per s cause me to d ·- N · 
' 
eSi~t, o brtbes my acts con trol ; 
IL --
71 
Song of the Abolitionist, 
a spell of light and power, T he watch-word of the frC'e · 
' 












,- r-r-~ r -o .--I ~ d 
._,-
- -
n Go 's grea t n~ me do . I demand, T o all be freedom given A freeman w ill I live and <.lie, In sunshine and in shade' , 
trial-hour, A craven soul is he. 




I am a soldier fo r the w ar, \Vhatever may befall. I I I ~~=-e- •- •-~=t~ - --~ =:r=t=-=1-ff= -;-Ec -F ~ -st=~~=iL-F-=~=:;,=-.~:- --~ 




WO RDS BY R . C . V{ A TE R S T O N • 
1. l\'ly country, shall thy honored name Be as a by-word through the world? 
2. That flag, my country, I had thought, From noble sires was given to thee, 
ZEE..C.:=--~· = p--11-=o- p=~tQ--11--r>--"ii=~~==i~~~~~~ta-~-f-t 
~.-v--f-- -r-f--- 1 F-·1-- ~---i-- ~ - c,- o - c,- F--,-
- ~-8--- - --i-- 2 - - c------- ~- ·=--- ___,,c_ ___ r ~- -
_ _ ___ C~ -- -- _ _ L__ _ ·- - - _ __ _ 
3. The mighty dead that flag unrolled, They bathed ic in the heaven's own blue. 
4. Oh, by the virtues of our sires, And by the soil on which they trod, 
5 Arouse ! and let each hill and glen With prayer to the high heavens ring out 
Rouse! for (as if to blast thy fame,) This keen reproach is a t thee hurled, 
They sprinkled stars upon each fold, And gave it as a trust to 
And by the trust their name inspires, And by the hope we have in 






(CO NT INUED.) 
And now that glorious banner waves, In shame, above th ree million slaves. 
Arouse, my country, and agree To set thy captive ch ildren free. 
That freedom's banner does not wave I ts fold above a single slave. 
(7) 
74 
" The Pilgrims are launched &c," 
Written for tlte Anti-Slavery ftfelodies by H enry Ware, Jr. 
T u:-1£-" THE wttD uu:-iT OF LuTzow." 
L. The Pilgrims are launched on the wild winter main, Their bark on the 
i----m ,;;:i liiii-7"'-7~ -----i,liij~7 "' I -&--- 7 :,,__7--,:,,__ ~ - 7 .,, ... ---;~ ·-- - --- - ---:l- -----::i-----::i - "J_-, --::i- --::i--c----:i-=i-~iq~--8-- • - - • - • - • -- -.- • - • -:.---• --• --;;- =~-~-~= 
2. Borne high on the breath of the soft summer gale, The slave ship is 
{c)j-fr-T -7- -+--/ - .,-7- 7----,-----j--7-7-·- -,--7-7 - -7~~ -7'-i--~~- _,._~,-7...,,._,,.._7 _7, -~, -7 , -7, -
~=-s-:=iP.:. - ~ • =..-·5=-•= ---,,= .. ·=~== -· -=~--
3. In the darkness and r:tin of the chill autumn night, The slave from the 
4. Up, up with your banners to honor the brave! O'er your forefa thers' 
cane-fields is striding; 
tombs be they flying! 
Thro' hunger and hardship he urges his flight, 
An1 hail to the hero, tho' black and a slave, 
\ 
75 
" The Pilgrims are launched &c." 
("CONTINUED.) 
What anguish and madness beneath that fair sail, To hcpeless cap-
=~-i ,,_,,_,,~ - ,,-~F ~- ,,- ·=~=·=~:r-=~-~ 
- , -- r-r-r- - , - , --, I r r r G ' ,-
-Iii'- ~1--~ - Iii'- lii'::=)iii'- ii"~ jiill- ------- ---
Nor perils dismay him, nor blood-hounds affright, By the North-star 
W ho shrinks from oppression, but fears not the grave, And throws off his 
• tivity steering! Hark ! hark, from the black hold the stifled cry, 
·r -r·-.-_ - r-;,- · --r-- r·-~- r--r - #~-r-r- rw..., - ~ c1~- ~ .. rr~ . . f-b·~ -.11~ ~ 
=~~= i=:p_- I I ~-=--= -~=~~=i=::;;= T7- -
-r--
his weary feet guiding. Help! help for him! answer his earnest cry! 




"The Pilgrims· are launched &c." 
(CONTINUED.) 
" Freedom ! Death or Freedom ! F
reedom, or ocean our grave!" 
~~:§:~~t~EE~e-:=~~F~~E 
- r - :51:; -~--=fl,~~=-- iiii:f_~ =f 
'' Freedom! Death or Freedom !" 








"Freedom! Freedom ! Freedom !" 
Tell him that rescue is nigh.
 
"Freedom! Death or Freedom!" J
oin ;···'twas your Forefathers' cry ; '
 
"Death or Freedom! Freedom 
! or ocean our grave!" 





-~-.--.--;--fEt._· ~ ------ - -i==::i:== +---=i===f=C--C--e:---~-!3=~t~ · ~1! 
"Death or Freedom!" Hear ho
w it pierces the sky. 




-, --1~=-i ~=- --"-=E ~~7'- ·-
=-ti ;- :71~-. ~ -. ' - r----f=--r:-
-





" Freedom! Freedom !" 
" Death or Freedom !" 
Tell him that rescue is 




The Slave at Midnight. 
W ORDS BY PROFE
SSOR L ONG FELLOW
. 
1. Loud he sang the psalm of Davi




r,--r ::tj=~___,_=i;;= r-7i'---i-7ii' 
2. And the voice of his devotion
, Filled my soul with strange emot
ion, 
~:~E~]liiE*=tfI~31i;~~=fl 
-~.,.., ---·---~~~;-- -;-- . 
3. Paul and Silas, in their pris
on, Sang of Christ, the Lord arisen, 
4. But, alas, what holy ange
l, Brings the slave this glad evange
l, 
For its tones by turns were glad, S
weetly solemn, wildly sad. 
.And the earthquake's arm of might 
Broke their dungeon gates at night. 
And what earthquake's arm of might 
Breaks his dungeon gates at night 1 
(7•) 
78 
" Arouse, New -England's Sons," 
T-Vritlen for tlte Anti-Slw:ery Melodies by Miss M. L . Gardner. 
i--------i~ - - -
~ i - --·---- - , __ 
-c·-6-0-~ - -7 -7-;a.11· £7:E!(---j--~ -~ -~ • 11• · r· 1' 11-·"" - ;-- - :.5 -· - a - • 'L ·c1,.-i--
- -S--~- I - - •- • 'I<.... - -f-+ . ·-
- -
-,,, I ,,, t ,,, , - , - • 
, -
L. A.rouse, Xew-Eogland's sons, arouse ! Wake from your coward sleep, 
2. A.rouse, New-England's sons, arouse ! A clinging curse on thee! 
~ -6--0-f(l- fl - fii-·0-1, --~-p-~ -=i~=i~=~ .!../-ii 
"'='T- ·-j-·· --t---1 · - · -·r: :Jtl·-jl::=J:~=c r-T_ 
- -11--s--~ r-7-·r--,- -- +-,-- -- - ---r:::::r-·-
3. Free! while the halls re rear are burned 1 Free! while your sons a re driven 
4. Arouse, Xew-Eoglaod's sons, arouse ! And lay oppression low, 
--~--i, --;- ~--,, ---,-i£-~- ~ 4:· r=~- -_,__ -~ J ~ r e=~-0- -. ~-
=t;=· -~-~ - ~- --~ r-~=~t=t= -=--
The tyran t's hand is on your neck, And shall his fetters keep, 
If here supinely re will sleep, Dreaming that ye are free. 
By slavery's mobs, because they dare T o speak for truth and heaven 1 
And strike for freedom and for God, An earnest manly blow. 
- - -'-·-- -
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"Arouse, New-England's Sons," 
( C O N T I NU E D. ) 
Free ! while the very homes you've made Beside your fathers graves, 
Nail up your banner to the wall, In God's name let it wave, 
Are 
Until 
pillaged if ye 
beneath its 
dare to aid 
ample folds 
The pan ting, flying slave 1 





· · f F d awake." "Spirit o ree om, 
T u:-rn-" o LADY, s w EET LADY." 
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o Freedom, sweet Freedom, 0 F reedom, sweet Freedom, return, return, 
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"Spirit of Freedom, awake." 
'C O N T I N U E D. ) . 
gone. This hour's fo r t ee, or t ee a ' h fi h lone o hear our prayers. 
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Spirit of Freedom, awake, awake, Sound the loud trump of Jubilee. 
. 
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"Spirit of Freedom, awake." 
(CONTINUED . ) 
. " --~-=-,,--==e==~=~-=1~~=~-r~:~~==-~ ==~~=~~ 
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Till, at its note, the nation shake, And proclaim the capti ve free. 
Spirit of Freedom awake, awake. 
~
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Spirit of Freedom, awake, awake. 
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" Spirit of Freedom, awake." 
(CONT I NUED,) 
Fa la Jal ~ fa la la fa la la Ia la 
I 
l 'I I 
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" Come all who claim the Freeman's name." 
W ritten for tile Anti-Slavery Melodies by James H W ilder. 
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3. Sons of the free! sh:ill these things be 
4. \Vbile j u~tice, hooor, mercy, love, 
5. On this fair land let freedom stand, 
6. 0 God of love ! look from above 
"\Vhere th'eagle's scream is heard? 
Are aught but empty sounds, 
And wide her banner wave, 
In mercy on the slave. 
But other yokes and bonds remain, Their sons with shame to brand. 
~~9~~~~~~f-=~P-:•--~-=-!l-1=,==~=it~==~-~=~ ·--i 
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Beneath a sky w here gleams the eye Of freedom's mountain bird ? 
W e'll strive foul slavery's curse to drive Beyond our nations' bounds. 
Nor ever be our blood-bought soil, Her hapless, hopeless grave. 
Let blessed peace bring his release, Let truth be strong to save. 
--r 
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" Come all who claim the Freeman's name." 
(C oN TI N UE D:. ) 
For chains and bars and whips and scarsNow mingle with Columbia's stars, 
. ~~~~- ~ ~~Y?~~~'g--~-- ~~=~~?E 
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Shall former emblems only be · ·The epitaphs of Libeu y? 
For right we'll fight, with all our might, While truth sheds down her full clear light 
While beams the star that shews the North., While bondmen dream of freedom's worth, 
When comes the day, as come it mnst, That chains shall crumble into dust, 
ttff=r-.~~~~R¼i· ~ 
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To change for shame her banner's fame, For sham~, for shame, for shame. 
=m~ .. M ~~:~ ~=~ -t:~t=QdE 
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Then thunder no ! let th'outcry go, Oh no ! oh DO! oh Do! 
"Let a ll be free," the cry shall be, Be free, be free, be free. 
They'll flee away, at rest to siay, Away, away, away. 
W e'll all hurra, both near and far, H urra, hurra, hurra. 
(8) 
' 
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'' Oppression shall not always reign, "1 
1'Vritten for the Anti-S lavery l-'Ielodics, by H enry 1-Vare, Jr. 
1. Oppression shall not always reign ; 
There comes a brighter day, 
When Freedom, burst from every chain, 
Shall have triumphant way. 
Then Right shall over l\light prevai l, 
And Truth, like hero armed in mail , 
The hosts of ty rant wrong assail, 
Aud hold eternal sway.-
2. E 'en now that glorious tlay draws near, 
Its coming is not far ; 
In E arth and Heaven its signs appear; 
W e see its morning star ; 
I ts dawn has flushed the Eastern sky ; 
The· W es tern hills reflect it hig l1 ; 
The Southern clouds before it fly ; 
Hurra, hurra, hurra ! 
3. It flashes on the Indian Isles, 
So long to bondage given ; 
Their faded plains are decked in smiles, 
Their blood-5tained fe tters riven. 
E iaht hundred thousand newly free 
P o~r out their songs of Jubilee, 
That shake the globe from sea to sea, 
As with a shout from heaven. 
4. That shout, which avery bosom thri!Is, 
Has crossed the wondering main ; 
It rinas in thunder from our hills, 0 • And rolls o'er every plam. 
The waves reply on every shore; 
Old F anueil echoes to the roar, 
An d rocks as ne'er it rocked before, 
And never rocks in vain. 
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" Oppression shall not always reign," 
( CO NTINUED.) 
5. What Yoice shall bid the progress stay 
Of Truth's victorious car ? 
'What arm arrest the growing day, 
Or quench the solar star ? 
What dastard soul , though stout and strong, 
Shall dare bring back the ancient wrong, 
Or Slavery's guilty night prolong, 
And Freedom's morning bar ? 
6. The hour-of -triumph comes apace, 
The fated , promised, hour, 
'When earth upon a ransomed race 
Her bounteous gifts shall shower. 
Ring, Liberty, thy glorious bell ! 
Bid high thy sacred Banner swe1l l 
L et trump on trump the trit1mph tell 
Of Heaven's avenging power ! 
1. The Day has come ! the Hour draws nigh! 
W e hear the coming car ! 
Send forth the glad exulting cry ! 
Hurra, burra, hurra ! 
From every hill, by every sea, 
In shou ts proclaim the Great D ecree, 
-'' All chains are broke., all men are free ! " 





"Oft in the chilly night." 
Written for the Anti-Slavery lll elodies by John P ierpont. 
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1. Oft in the chilly night, Ere slumber's chain has bound me, 
*
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2. ·when at the driver's call, In cold or sultry weather, 
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\Vhen all her silvery ligh t The moon is pouring round me, 
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We slaves, both grea t and small, Turn out to toil together, 
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,t Oft in the chilly night." 
(CONTIN U ED , ) 




" Oft in the chilly night," 
(CONT IN U En.) 
Yes, in the chilly night, Though slavery's chain has bound me, f-e~ E., _  ~u=n'~--~-e=-ts~~~ -e-1 -- -E---•- •.!.....-H~- -r--;;,- r -f--- 1,1111 - -~ ----- L!.Jo!_iii'__ _ . ---
Thus, when the chilly breath Of night is sighing round me, 
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Kneel I, and feel the might Of God'~ right arm around me. 
,-----~--,"" .._ ~ c-e=t~,-=~I~~~=e-;ffi~e-- ~~ 
Kneel I, and wish that death In his cold chain had bound me. 
I .,.__ __ -
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New England, Awake ! 
,v o n. n s By J . G . ,vu r TT r E R, M us r c-B y s . s . 1vv .1. n o w E L L • 
3. Up to our altars, then, Haste we and summon 
4. If we have whispered truth, "\;Vhisper no longer; 
I 
- • - - IJ - - ~L-~--i : - . - • - --1--- - ----±=-~t=lf t=±~~ =~=F= ·- -===-2 
Shrink we all craven-like, "\;Vhen the storm gathers? I 
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Go-let him fetter down Ocean's free surges ! 
Courage and loveliness, Manhood 
Speak as the tempest does, Sterner 
and woman! 
and stronger. 




New England, Awake .. 
Go-let him silence Winds, clouds and waters, 









Never New-England's own Free sons and daughters! 
Truce with , ' 
Startling th.e 
oppression, Never, 





( C o · N TIN U ED.) 
~ Graves green and holy Around us are lying, 
, ======--.---,I I ' 
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' Free as our rivers are Ocean-ward · going, 
By our own birth-right gift, Granted of heaven, 
God and our charter's right, Freedom forever. 
Free as the breezes are Over us blowing. 
Freedom for heart and lip, 
Truce with oppression, 












0 thou whose presence went before, 16 
Oh, who shall see that joyful day, - 20 
Oh , the world from its trance is awaking, 68 
0 Freedom , sweet Freedom, 80 
Oppression shall not always reign, - 86 
Oft in the c hilly night, 88 
Pride of New England, 90 
Rise, F reemen, rise, the call goes forth, 21 
Strike from that laborer's limbs his chains, 
- 8 
S ee the car of freedom speeding, 24 
S ee yon glorious star ascending, 26 
Spirit of freemen , wake, 31 
Saviour, though by scorn requited, - 4 1 
Soon shall the trump of freedom, 46 
The hour of freedom come it must, 9 
The Lord will come, the earth shall quake, - 13 
This day doth music rare, - 36 
The Pilgrims are launched on the wi ld winter main, 74 
W e ask not that the slave should lie, 5 
\ Vhat mean ye thus to bruise and bind, 18 
\ Vith thy pure dews and rains, 32 
Who in God's sight is holy, 58 
Y e who in bondage pine, - 30 
Y e spirits of the free, 33 
Y e heralds of freedom , ye noble and brarn. 48 
N oTE.-The tunes selec ted from the " Carmina Sacra," and the 
" Boston Academy," were selected by permission of the publisher. 
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